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LEt's Bn "WINDHAM STRoNG" by the Windham Listers

People living in Vermont - fulltime or part-time - know the expression "Vermont Strong". Whether re-
sponding to flood damage or simply helping a neighbor, we understand the necessity of pulling together.
Well, neighbors, necessity is calling you.
Windham is in the middle of a town-wide reappraisal of propefiy values that requires every property

owner's help. On average, a town-wide reappraisal happens every six years. Windham is overdue and really
needs to get this done because our current property values are not accurate - often higher or lower than the
actual selling prices of individual properties.
The listers recommended that Windham switch from the old cost-based approach to a market-based ap-

proach in order to get a more accurate assessment. This was discussed at three town meetings, and residents
approved the necessary funding. The town has hired Green Mountain Appraisers (GMA) to visit each prop-
erty and determine its value by comparing it to similar nearby properlies that have recently sold.

Last year at this time, we began the process by sending out a letter with a return card for property owners
to let us know the best way to contact them about seeing their home. Since then, GMA has inspected 80
properties and has been contacted by another 48 property owners to schedule a visit. However, there are
still about 150 property owners who have not responded.
We understand there may be reasons that some of you don't like the idea of an appraiser coming inside

your home. Maybe you don't like strangers. Maybe you're afraid that your property won't be clean and tidy
enough. Maybe you're doing something in your home you don't want others to know about. We'd like to
ease those concerns.

The folks from GMA are there to value your property, not to judge you. They don't care about your
housekeeping or decorating. They are legally prohibited from reporting to anyone anything they see you
doing inside your home. They just need to get accurate information about your home's size, construction
materials, number of bathrooms, etc., the kinds of things they can only determine by seeing your place.
This is one of those times we all need to pull together to get this job done. Our hats are off to those 128

owners who have cooperated, and we eagerly encourage the rest of you to do your part. Failure to help
causes the town additional time and expense. And it might have a negative impact on your property value.
When anyone makes it impossible to appraise their home, the assumption can be made that the property
must be far more valuable then currently assessed. If that assumption is made and is wrong, we're back
where we started with inaccurate property values.
During the next several weeks, the Windham listers will be distributing postcard notices to the property

owners who have not parlicipated so far. If you get one of these cards, please call GMA at 802-362-4214 or
email them at bdecesare@greenmountainapproaisals.com. Just give your phone number or email address so
they can contact you to schedule a visit. Let's all work together on this necessary project!
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SnrncrsoARD NEws
Mary Boyer, Frank Seuwright, Kord Scott

Town Treasurer Peter chamberlain and our road
crew have been focusing on expense reduction
by increasing our buying power with vendors,
and sometimes changing vendors. Their efforts
are paying off and all departments, including
roads continue to operate under budget. A11

loans have been paid off except for paynents
on the truck and backhoe. Sand and salt are be-
ing stockpiled for the winter months while the
prices are still reasonably low. We are pleased
to say the Fire Co. has offered to help the road
crew clean culverts and bridges with water
pressure from their trucks.

The micro-burst of rain on July 27th caused
about $210,000 worth of damage to several of
our roads, with a major washout to Horsenail
Hill Road. We are currently working through
the application process with VTrans to partici-
pate in the state funding for emergency repairs.
Unfortunately, the incident was too small to
trigger FEMA reimbursement.

We are still working with various agencies to
implement a motion to reduce the speed limit in
the hamlet of South Windham to 30 mph. The
reduced speed willbe from the southem bound-
ary with Jamaica which runs through Ed
Brown's barn to a nofihern boundary of just
south of Wheeler Road. Waming signs of the
speed change will be posted in both directions.

The Planning Commission will be completing
their work on the Town Plan by the end of Au-
gust and will be sending it to us for review and
additional hearings. This comprehensive docu-
ment is an impofiant statement of the goals,
policies and community standards of the Town
of Windham. Community parlicipation is an
important component of a Town Plan and we
encourage all residents and property owners to
attend the hearings or write to us with com-
ments. Copies of the Commission's finaldraft
plan are available at the town office.

Updating our Town's Hazard Mitigation Plan
to conform to new FEMA standards is well un-

derway. We greatly appreciate the work of the
committee of volunteers. Imme Maurath, Emer-
gency Co-Director has taken on the task of
working with the Regional Commission to re-
port out the work of the committee and articu-
late a plan that adequately identifies potential
hazards and action steps to prevent future dam-
age to our roads and homes.

We are also attempting to codify some of the
policies that have been in place a long time but
which have never been officially written down
and available in one location. This situation has

led to some inconsistencies, confusion, and
misunderstandings. Please note that the follow-
ing is the official policy of the town regarding
resident usage of road materials stockpiled in
the town shed:

POLICY: Use of Road Materials

Road materials, including sand, salt, gravel,
shur-pak, and stone are for the maintenance
of Town roads and rights of way. These ma-
terials are not for the use of residents for
maintenance of their driveways. Sand may
be used for sidewalk and driveway safety.
Buckets or pails of sand may be taken. Fill-
ing up pickup trucks and other vehicles is
not allowed.

The arrival of the electronic age has brought
with it many challenges and opportunities. A11

town employees are required to improve their
computer skills to meet the new demands.
Frank has been creating a computer program
that will enable us to keep track of all our roads,
their surface conditions, when they were last
maintained/repaired, materials used, man hours
spent, equipment used, etc. This computeriza-
tion will enable us to budget more accurately,
and will help the road crew to plan their work
schedules more effi ciently.

As summer draws to an end, we hope that you
have enjoyed the long days, that your gardens
have been prolific, and that you have stacked
that firewood.

******* *
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SlrEn Mousn Rrppr-l,Exr
by Marcia Clinton, Town Health Of/icer

With cooler weather approaching, it is a given that every house
will have an influx of mice seeking shelter. If you don't have a cat
that is a good "mouser," you most likely set out traps or poisonous
baits. Anticoagulant rodent poisons work by causing internal
bleeding which takes two to six days to kill the mouse. In addition
to being inhumane, these poisons have an unfofiunate result: the
mouse will end up dying in an isolated spot in your home or re-
turn outside to seek water. Wildlife will eat the rodents that oon-
tain these poisons. Many species are affected: owls, hawks and
eagles, along with other birds, bobcats, coyotes, skunks, raccoons,
squirrels, and deer have all died from ingesting poisoned sma1l
rodents. Bait traps are also dangerous in homes with children and
curious pets, as the poison iooks like candy and tastes sweet.

A simple, safe new invention called Fresh Cab Rodent Repellent
makes it so mice have no desire to go near your property or pos-
sessions in the first place. The repellent is non-toxic and bio-
based and works because mice have extremely poor eyesight and
are heavily dependent on their sense of smell, especially in dark
areas. Fresh Cab pouches contain natural oils that compromise the
rodent's sense of smell causing them to feel "blind," confused,
and unsafe, so they avoid areas where the pouches are placed.
There are four pouches to a box; in non-living areas such as a
basement, you should piace one pouch per 8 square feet. You'll
notice a natural balsam scent and you should replace pouches
when the scent has diminished. The length of time of effective-
ness depends on air exchange rates and temperature. Fresh Cab is
available in hardware stores and has a money back guarantee.

WINDHAM
NEWS & NOTES

A publication of the Windham Com-
munity Or ganization, published six
times a year. Please send donations to
the address on the last page.

N&N Team
Dawn Bower

Bev Carmichael Leila Erhardt
Imme Maurath Dona Robinson

Nancy Tips

Thanks to all who contribute. Send
articles of around 300 words to the
address on the last page or email to:
win dh am n ew s@h o tm uil. c o m

Next deadline.' October 15, 2074
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Wmnnau FRs Conrpa.rry CALLS:

6122l14 Carbon monoxide problem at Timber Ridge. 4 responders found a faulty detector and left a tem-
porary detector for the family.

6125l14 Mutual aid to Middletown Rd., Londonderry. 4 responders with and engine and tanker. Water
from tanker delivered.

1l3l14 Mutual aid to River Rd., Winhall for a structure fire. 3 responders with tanker left 2 loads of wa-
ter.

713114 Electric wires on fire during a thunder storm on Horsenail Hill Rd. 5 responders put the fire out.

7 127 l14 Mutual aid to Chester for assistance of a woman trapped in her home surrounded by rising water
and flooding of Rt 1l and Andover/Weston Rd. 4 responders worked for 4 hours with crews from
neighboring towns.
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PErEn CnanrnoRLArN LIrrs ro WoRK by Mary McCoy

When I interviewed Town Treasurer Peter Chamberlain, he was getting
ready to prepare the tax bi1ls that all Windham properly owners recently
received, and he commented that his plate was full. In addition to being
town treasurerltax collector, he has a painting business, tends his vegetable
garden, maintains his own propefty, and helps others with their projects.

"I like working because it provides new challenges and introduces me to
new people," he says. "I want to work until I die." Peter retired tn 2002
from working 35 years as a middle school teacher in Wallingford, CT. His
role there changed regularly - he worked with 6'n, J'n ; and 8th graders,
teaching mostly English, but also science, geography, and history. He
loved this variety and the newness it provided.

Born and raised in Connecticut, Peter was the only boy of five children. There was play time, but the kids
always had jobs to do. "The reason I like to work is cultural. All the adults in my life worked hard. Or maybe
it's a genetic thing. Some people are inclined to sit. Others have to keep active."

Peter met his wife, Bonnie, on a blind date in I976, and they married a year later. She now does administra-
tive work in Brattleboro. They have two grown kids, Barbara in Texas and Sam in Boston. Before marrying,
Peter frequently came to Vermont with male buddies to help a friend who was building a cabin and to hunt
and ski. When the men married, they brought their wives and kids here.
In 2001, Bonnie found their current home on Burbee Pond Road for sale online. It was a fixer-upper, but by
then Peter had the skills needed to transform the place. He had put a lot of work into their Connecticut
homes, building on skills he had and leaming more by trial and error. Peter says, "My father was a teacher
too, but he could do it all. He and an uncle taught me a lot, including painting. After I started teaching, I got
part-time work roofing. I worked with painters and carpenters, and they taught me more skills."

When Sam left for college in 2004, Peter and Bonnie moved to Windham, which Peter describes as a "quiet,
friendly place with helpful people where it's safe and the nights are dark." Peter found work in our area as a
painter through word-of-mouth and his ad in the News & Notes. But Bonnie worried about his climbing tall
ladders to paint and urged him to find other work. So in March of 2013, Peter ran for town clerk and town
treasurer, winning the latter position. "The treasurer's job was bigger than I thought," he says after 17 months
on the job. He explained that Carol Merritt and her assistant Ernie Friedli made the job seem simple srnce
they had done it for so long. "But I enjoy it," he says, mentioning all the other people who work in the office

his assistant (Kathy Scott), the clerk and her assistant, the Selectboard, the auditors, and the listers.
"Everyone is helpful and agreeable. We all contribute to the well-being of the office, which is good, because
our goal is to serve the public."

A key focus of Peter is to cut costs. He is reviewing information about past purchasing and looking for new
vendors with good products and seryices who are less expensive. "The economy is tough now, so every
penny we save impacts the budget." The budget, of course, impacts property owners' taxes.

In what spare time he has, Peter enjoys working crossword ptuzzles and reading detective stories, activities
that require his involvement. Even when he goes to visit his family, he insists that they have projects for him

(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4) PETER CuaMsBRr_.{lN LrKES To WoRK

to do. "I like to get things done," he says.

Curious about this, I ask Peter how he would define work. He says work is not necessarily something
one does for money. It can be helping a friend or completing any task that needs to get done. "Work,,,
he says, "is waking up with a purpose. I ask myself: Who am I going to meet today and what am I go-
ing to leam?"
In a world where many people see work as what they have to do to get by, it is fortunate for Windham
that our finances are in the hands of a man who embraces his job with such enthusiasm. Thank you, pe-
ter, for the example you set for us all.

**r<**xx*

CANDIDATES NIGHT IN WINDHAM by News & Notes Stuff
The WCO hosted a "Meet the Candidates Night" on Wednesday August 13th at the Meeting House for Wind-
ham and Grafton residents. The event was sponsored to provide area residents the first-hanJ opportunity to
meet and greet the Democratic party candidates running for the twoVermont Senate seats in Windham
County in the upcoming primary. WCO's Dona Robinson opened the evening by saying: "this is a big deal
for Windham as the town is usually peaceful and quiet and flies below the radar screen. However, there are
currently several issues in the forefront of consequence to Windham & Windham County.,,
In attendance were candidates Roger Albee of Brookline, Becca Balint of Brattleboro, and Joan Bowman of
Putney. Incumbent Jeanette White was unable to
attend and provided a statement that was read
aloud. Incumbent Senator peter Galbraith, who is
not running for reelection, was also present and
offered a brief comment. Windham's Mike
Mclaine moderated the evening which consisted
of opening candidate comments, questions submit-
ted by attendees, and final closing remarks.

The event was well attended and highly successful
in introducing the candidates and providing their
respective positions on wind energy, health care,
education, and other contemporary issues.

The primary was held on Tuesday, August 26.
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Live enterlainment, health and

onstrations, dance, music,
featured at the Wellness in

wellness activities, fitness dem-
prizes, and giveaways willbe
Windham Health Festival on

Saturday, September 20, from 1 1 a.m. - 2 p.m.on the front lawn of the Brattleboro Retreat.

Mark your calendar and bring your family and friends for the festivities, free and open to the

public, sponsored by Brattleboro Memorial Hospital, the Brattleboro Retreat, and Grace Cottage

Hospital.Fun for all ages is guaranteed at the third annual Wellness in Windham Health Festival,

which includes a variety of live entefiainment, as well as demonstrations of a variety of fun fit-
ness activities. Healthy snacks and lunch will be available for sale, prepared by Sodexo Foods.

Free health screenings will also be available, and over 50 area health organizations will be dem-

onstrating and sharing information about many of the services available locally for physical and

mental health and wellness for ali ages, including fitness programs and activities. safe driving,
stress management, programs for area teens, eldercare, and many more offerings. Looking for
more information? Call 802-365-9109 or go to www.wellnessinwindham.org.

Gnacr Comacp HoSpITAL Hosrs
ANNua.r Poxrn Wnrx

TOWNSHEND -- October is National Physical Therapy Month. To encourage everyone to get out

and exercise, Grace Cottage Hospital's Rehabilitation Department wil1hold its 16th Annual Poker

Walk on Wednesday, Oct. 15.

This free, fun, two-mile walk/run is held eachyear, rain or shine. No pre-registration is required.

Playing cards are distributed along the way; a prTze for the best poker hand is awarded at the end. A1l

participants are also eligible for door prize drawings. You may do the course as often as you wish,

collecting a new poker hand each time.

Start any time 10:30 AM - 2:30 PM. Register at the Grace Cottage Wolff Outpatient Building, Route

35, Townshend. The course goes north for one mile on Route 35, then back again to the Wolff Build-
ing. It's relatively flat by Verrnont standards!

The event draws as many as 200 walkers. Join in - it's fun! Put on your walking shoes and come out

for a healthy, good time. For more information, call 365-3631.
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Suunrnn Canrp by Beverly Carmichuel

Every year I volunteer to help with the Windham
Day Camp. How fun for me to reahze a life-long
dream of going to camp. When I was much
younger, al1 of my friends went to camp and it's
all they talked about when school cortmenced in
the fall. They talked about learning to swim or a
first kiss or being incredibly homesick. I never
got to go to camp...until now...

This year as I sat playing with the campers, it oc-
curred to me that I am finally getting my chance
to go to camp. How fun to learn macram6. Lillie
was my teacher (wow, she's good), Kylie under
my affn learning too. Ginny joined us and, along

with our children, learned to make paper beads and felted bead necklaces. We made flower
boxes and helped with tie-dye t-shirts. At times I forgot who was the teacher as I melted into
their playful group.

As I write this, I reahze that 60 years later I can cross "camp" off my bucket list. And kudos to
Cindy Kehoe for her excellent patience and guidance again this year making camp fun for all
ofus.
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WCO,s ANNUAL CHICKEN BBQ

This year's BBQ was another big success and many thanks to
everyone who attended and to all those who helped make it
happen. The weather turned out just fine and some 100+
chicken dinners were served, along with baked beans and po-
tato salad, sweet breads, and fresh strawberry shortcake for
desserl. Extra special thanks go out to Imme and Steve for all
their efforl, to Walter and his hand- picked pit crew, to
Sparky Electric for donating the tent, and to our talented
Town musicians. Also, thanks to all who made & donated crafts

music. It couldn't be anv better."

WCO hopes everyone enjoyed themselves and

to
irrg

to the raffle.

Outside of the people, this year's MVP was Walter's
"Special Recipe" Chicken which he watches carefully,
marinates frequently with his secret sauce and cooks-to-
perfection over a wood fire. The close runner-up was the
shortcake served with real whipped
cream.

Windham' s Beverly Carmichael
summed up the event best by saying:
"this is the perfect old-fashion commu-
nity BBQ with really good food, great
friends and neighbors and nice country

looks for-
ward
host-
next
year's
event.

FROM ESTHER FISHMAN Recycling Coordinator, Londonderry Solid Waste Group

Congratulations to The Londonderry Group, Landgrove, Londonderry, Peru, Wes-
ton and Windham. You brought 1250 pounds of food scraps to The Transfer Station
during the first month of this new program. Keep up the great work. For information
on "How it works", "What to (and not to) Compost", and "Compost Pails" go to:

http : //londonderlzvt. org/reclucletran sfer/comp o stin g/
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A VIEW OF THE RED PROCNSS FROM THE GALLERY bY NUNCY DYKC

What did the RED (Regional Education District) process accomplish? What is its current status?
What is the future of Supervisory Unions in Vermont?

The RED Study Group began meeting in 2011 and in 2012 and 2013 articles were developed for a
possible unified district. A partial list follows of issues involved: understanding the RED legisla-
tion, understanding the awkwardness, inefficiency, and weak collaboration of the current govern-
ance model (supervisory unions), increased opporlunities for students in a unified district, possible
RED Board structure and representation, financial issues, implications if some districts opted out
(this came to the forefront when Windham opted out in 2012).

Early in the process an idea was introduced regarding a new elementary building for Townshend,
Jamaica and Windham school districts. Townshend and Jamarca continue to discuss this issue.
After the Articles were developed, they were presented to the State Board of Education, and then
presented to the towns in 2013, but were put on hold in January of 2014 because of planned legis-
lation from the State House Education Committee which was later defeated. In May of 2014 the
committee decided to terminate the study for the following reasons:

' Conversation regarding govemance and consolidation continues at the State level.
' The Committee preferred that consolidation efforts be voluntary, as in the case of Newfane

and Brookline.

The Committee continued to affirm the primary purpose of forming a RED: improved opportuni-
ties for students. Some of the opportunities are: improved student outcomes, cumiculum alignment,
technology, staffing, student data collection and reporting, and financial accounting. (See Appendix
A of the Articles for a complete list).

What did the RED Study Committee accomplish? It brought together board members from several
school districts in the Supervisory Union for brainstorming, problem solving and collaboration far
beyond that which takes place in regular SU meetings and laid the foundation for better collabora-
tion in the future. An important question continues to resurface, "How long can the present schools
and opportunities for students be sustained in the current and projected economic situation and in
the face of student enrollment decline?"
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COUNTRY DIARY - Carnivorous Plants in Windham
by Frank Seawright

Camivorous plants can be found in abundance here in Windham. But
these are not like the one in "Little Shop of Horrors" that ate Seytnour.

You may have actually stepped over some without even knowing it. I've

found several fairly large colonies growing on the norlh-facing side of
ditches along Route 121 and was lucky enough to catch some in flower.

The literatule says that the species living here in New New England can

be found only in wetlands, but I'm not sure I'd think of Route 127 as a wet-

land.
These plants actually do catch and "eat" insects. The leaves have little

whiskers with a drop of sticky stuff that attracts and holds insects. While
an insect-eating plant is pretty novel in itself I found some other interest-

ing facts about this little curiosity.
The leaves of the one I've found - Drosera rotundifolia - has the highest

concentration of vitamin C of any known plant. And, herbalists consider it
to be, " (an) Effective remedy for respiratory ailments and chest problems,

including coughs, asthma, whooping cough, catarrh, arteriosclerosis, and

bronchitis. It is taken to help counteract nausea and upset stomach. The

plant contains an antibiotic substance that, in pure form, is effective
against Streptococcus, Staphylococcus, and Pneumococcus. In European

folk medicine, the fresh juice is used for warts and corrrs, and is taken in-

ternally as an aphrodisiac. Also, used to help curdle milk."
(Drawing from the I9I 3 edition of Britton and Brown )

WrxonaM VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT AUCTION and BBQ by Marcia Clinton

Mother Nature gave us a glorious day for the annual auction and BBQ. The

auction, flea market, 50/50 raffle, concession stand, BBQ and the pie auc-

tion all made more money than is previous years. The members of the Fire

Company wish to thank everyone who parlicipated in any way to make this

event such success.
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FARMERS' MARI(ETS CONTINUE

West Townshend Farmers'Market open on Fridays 4-7 untlt October l0th.

Brattleboro's Winter Farmers'Market Winter Market opens on
November I for the 201412015 season and will be open every
saturday through March 28, 2015. The regular market hours for the
winter will be 10am to 2 pmwith hours extended to 3 pm for holiday
Shopping on the three December markets before Christmas.

Town Contacts:

Town Office: Alison Trowbridge, Town Clerk. phone: 874-4211email:windham.town@gmail.com
Town Treasurer: Peter Chamberlain: phoner874-4211email: windham.towntreasurer@gmail.com
Town Garage: Bill Roberts and Josh Dryden 874-7025
Town listers: Michael Simonds, chair. phone: 802-874-4790,
email : Michael@windhamcountryhouse.com
Selectboard: Mary Boyer, chair. phone: 875-52422 email: mfb@vermontel.net
School Board: Beth McDonald phone: 874-4015; email: 220woodburn@gmail.com
Windham Community Organization: Dona Robinson, phone 874-7242

3SguoresVT
3SguaresVT helps eligible Vermonters buy nurri-
tious food. Open to individuols ond fomilies bosed
on household income. Anyone over 60 or disobled
moy deduct mony medicol expenses f rom their
income, which con help you to guolify. Benefits
come os on EBT cord that looks like o debit or
credit cord. For more informotion orhelp qpply-
ing f or 3SguoresVT, cqll the Vermont Senior
HelpLine ot 1-80O-6 42-5t19.

West Townshend Former's AAorket: Open Fri-
doys,4-7pm until Oct. 10th. Roin or shine. Come
try homemode soda, orgonic produce, garlic pe-
sto, kombusho condy, hummus, plonts, cerqmics,
hondblown glass gingered corrots, ond wood

fired-pizzo, Thoi food ond music. Don't forget
to visit the thrift shop obove the caf 6,.

Jorru rxE "FnrEruos oF Wrruoxnm"
Our mission. Encouroqe preservotion of Windhom's rurol her"itogeand

woodlonds i. Develop ond publish onolysis of potentiol eff ects on our
community of.industriol wind tuibines on the ridgelines
surroundinq Windhom;

o Roise contiibutions to cover cost of Newsletter.

Ingu.iries con be sent to Friends of Windhom , Box 292,
Londonderry, Vermont 05148 or emoil
fw@vermoniel.net. Donotions con be sent to the Treos-
urer of the above qddress.

HOW CAN WE HELP?
Do you need a ride to the doctor's or dentist's office
or a trip to the qrocery store? Arevou a careoiver
who cotlld use o ihort 6reak? Do yori need sonieone to
stoy with your loved one while you run errondsZ ff
your onswer is "yes" to ony of these questions, people
from Windham Congregotio4ol Church are willing td
help. Pleose call 87q!++28.

FrrNEss AT THE MeerrNo House
Mon. ond Thurs., 10 o.m.: Strong Living (bone
b u i I d ing, mus c I e' st r engthening,-st r etih ing, bo I -
oncing.)'All levels weliome in 6il classes. iiore
inf.ormotiop; 

-AAor| Pgy"r, 875-5?42 or Gtnny
Crittenden, 874-4049.
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Windham News & Notes

5976 Windham Hill Road

Windham VT 05359

Windham News & Notes welcomes

submissions. Send articles of up to

300 words to the Editor at the

above address or preferably by

email to windhamnews@

hotmail.com

Plea,re keep tts irylbrnzed o.f ttn:t,

address chsnges

REouuaR MEErrNos

&

SCHEDULES

Town Clerk: Note Foll
Hours: Check ot the Town

Office- 874-4211

Selectboord: Tuesdoy, Sep-

tember 2, Mondoys, Sep-

tember 15,October 6 &20
ot 6 p.m. ot the Town Of-
fice. Open meeting.

School Boord: Mondoys,

Sept.8&Oct.6at4p.m.
At the Elementory School.

Open meeting.

Listers : Wednesdoys, 9-

noon at the Town Office.

Plonning and Zoning:
Wednesdoy, Sept 10 6 p.m.

At the Town Of f ice. Open

meeting.

Librory: Wednesdoys, 3-5.
Book 6roup will meet Sept.
3 ond Oci.1 ot the Meeting
House during Iibrory hours.

Volunteer Fire Compony:

Thursdoys: September 4 &

Oclober 2,6 p.m. At the
Firehouse. Heavy ref resh-
ments served.

Windhom Community Or-
gonizotion r Wednesday,,
Oct.29 ,7 p.m. ot the
Meet i ng House. Ev ery one

invited.

Windhom Congregotionol

Church (UCC) Sundoys:

Worship Services ot 9:30

o.m.

Volley Bible Church: 5un-
doys: Sundoy School, 9:55;
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.; Pot-
luck, 12:10; Aflernoon Service,
1:10. Tuesdoys: Bible study/
Prayer,T p.m.

5AVE THE DATE
* *OUTSTANDING CITTZEN OF THE YEAR" POT LUCK_HoNoRrNc CAPOL MCNRrrr

SAT.SEPTEMBER 27 6PNN ar THE MEETTNo HOUsE

* HARVE5T 5UPPER - SATURDAY NOVEMBER 8TH


